For Sale
- For Sale
- For Rent

FOR SALE... fireplace, Lorge... £900.

This home has 2... for all ages. W. A. Dodd (mnin street) away.

Price Reduced 9 $1.00

Donnie Powell named "Miss Memorial Park"

Fun Time Day at Rec. Center on Labor Day

Adult classes planned for Bulloch County

Max Lockwood to attend meet in Atlantic City

Statesboro tobacco market leads again, sales hit 11,438,580 lbs. for $6,212,161

Extra tobacco sale here. Friday, Aug. 29
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Mrs. Bondurant to head new Foundation
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Small cars, big problems

By H. S. Brown

It's Your Library

By Dr. Global
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Brooklet News

Miss Kay McCormick honored at miscellaneous tea last Wednesday

TO MR. JOHN A. McGINNIS

Neville News

Neville school teachers begin pre-planning school program

Political Statement

The Balkach Herald, Thursday, August 25, 1955

In Beatle style, this school is off to the races

Our editorial this week is concerned with the growing use of small cars, and the problems that come with them.

But what is a small car? For the purposes of this discussion, we will consider it a car that is smaller than the average size of a car in use today.

The use of small cars is on the rise, and it has raised some interesting questions. For example, what are the benefits and drawbacks of driving a small car?

Benefits include:

1. Fuel efficiency
2. Maneuverability
3. Lower cost

Drawbacks include:

1. Limited space for passengers and luggage
2. Limited acceleration
3. Limited visibility

In addition, there is the matter of safety. Small cars are often not equipped with the same level of safety features as larger cars.

So, what should we make of this trend? Is it something we should embrace, or is it something we should be cautious of?

We believe it is important to be aware of the benefits and drawbacks of small cars, and to make informed decisions about whether or not to drive one.

It's Your Library

How can we make the most of our library resources?

By Dr. Global

The library is a valuable resource, but how can we make the most of it?

First, we need to make sure we are using it properly. This means taking advantage of the many services it provides, such as internet access, research materials, and study spaces.

Second, we need to make sure we are using it regularly. This means visiting it regularly, and taking advantage of its resources on a regular basis.

Finally, we need to make sure we are using it effectively. This means knowing how to use the library's resources, and how to use them to their fullest potential.

We hope this guide will help you make the most of your library resources.
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Chapter VII - Installment 12

One of the greatest achievements of the Civil War was the establishment of the Confederate States of America. The men who fought for the Confederacy, who are most associated with this cause, are hailed as heroes until this day. The story of the Confederate Army is as fascinating as any other story in history. The spread of the war to the Southern states, however, was a very different story. The men who marched to win the war were not only fighting for the cause, but also fighting for their families.

The Confederate Army was composed of men from all walks of life. The men who joined the Confederate Army came from all parts of the South. Many men who had never held a gun before were now fighting for their country. The Confederate Army was made up of men who did not want to see their way of life change. They were fighting to keep the Southern way of life.

Many of the men who joined the Confederate Army were farmers. They were fighting to keep their farms and the way of life they had known all their lives. The Confederate Army was made up of men who were fighting for their families. They were fighting to keep their homes, their farms, and their families. The Confederate Army was made up of men who were fighting for their way of life.

The Confederate army was a proud army. They were fighting for what they believed in. They were fighting for their country. They were fighting for their families. They were fighting for their way of life.
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To the People of Bulloch County:

I am a candidate for re-nomination to the Georgia Legislature in the District Primary on May 9th, 1960. The candidates chosen by you, a fellow to you, are the better men to be re-nominated. Our party is a great party to belong to.

It has been a privilege and an honor to serve Bulloch County in the General Assembly during the past four years. I have to confess that the office of the Citizenship has made it a pleasant task.

I pledge to continue support of all legislation designed to improve state service, provide better schools and a more efficient highway system. I believe in requiring all phases of the state government to be operated on a merit service basis and support the idea of tax finances being returned to the people through their duly elected legislators.

I am proud to have played a part in the adoption of legislation which has served to control the overindulgence in the use of our citizens' time and energy and has provided a break from the pressures of politics.

Sincerely,
Francis W. Allen

Miss Genevieve Henry

The Salvation Army to consider unit here

The Ballock Herald — Page 6

Women's News and Society

THE MEETING of the Women's Aid Society of the Salvation Army was held on Tuesday, May 1st, at the Salvation Army Headquarters in Savannah. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the possibility of opening a unit in Bulloch County. The meeting was attended by over 50 members and was conducted by the Salvation Army officers. The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
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Zack D. Cravey

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20th - 4:00 P.M.

ERNEST VANDIVER SPEAKS OVER YOUR FAVORITE RADIO STATION

Go paradise

H. W. Smith

BAGS TO MATCH

Morning Uniforms Coats and Suits

Gentlemen's Clothing

Thank You Never

Kimberly of Bulloch

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Atwood's

Miss Maggie M. Atwood
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Re-Elect

Zack D. Cravey

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF GEORGIA

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY SEPTEMBER 10

A Dedicated Public Servant

END OF SUMMER SPECIALIST

END OF SUMMER SPECIAL

Calhoun Beach

GRILLS

Grills $8.99

NOW $8.99

10-SPEED BICYCLES

10-Speed Bicycles $14.95

NOW $14.95

SELECTABLE SCALES

Selectable Scales $10.95

NOW $10.95

Trimmer, Serger or Knitting Machine

Full-Size G.E. Range

At Noon Low Price

G.E. Icons of Blue Stove

$166.00

Woolly Iron

$16.95

Steam Iron

$19.95

Fry Pan

$19.95

Cooking Time

In 15 Minutes

Follow The Crowds To The Big CURTIS YOUNGBOLOOD TENT OF VALUES — Just 3 DAYS Left

To Get That G.E. Appliance You Have Been Wanting — DONT WAIT

CURTIS YOUNGBOLOOD COMPANY

TENT OF VALUES

LOCATED ON WINN-DIXIE PARKING AREA — FREE PARKING
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